Neringa – “Visi Kartu!”

Summer’s dawn is breaking in the eastern sky
Light is spreading through the woods where birches rise
Dew drops glisten across the fields of green
Morning prayer begins our day’s routine
Stovykloj, čia mūsų "Neringoj"
(Here at camp, at our Camp Neringa)

As we wander freely on the forest paths
Wading through cool mountain streams with barefoot laughs
Sisters, brothers – we are all as one
Our youthful days are filled with joy and fun
This wondrous space, in nature’s grace.

Let’s walk as one, with young hearts ablaze
Summer friendships beckon me to this special place
Let’s grow our love for our rich heritage
May the Lord unite our journey on this pilgrimage
"Visi Kartu" Susikabinkime
(And hand in hand, let us firmly embrace)
Summer camps call out to me to come back – to Neringa.

In the evening ‘round the fire we stand side by side
As the stars above shine bright, where hopes and dreams reside
Woven melodies echo through the air
The flame of love melting away our fears
Within the calm, and silence of the night.

Let’s walk as one, with young hearts ablaze
Summer friendships beckon me to this special place
Let’s grow our love for our rich heritage
May the Lord unite our journey on this pilgrimage
"Visi Kartu" Susikabinkime
(And hand in hand, let us firmly embrace)
Summer camps call out to me to come back – to Neringa.

Neringa – my joys and fortune – Neringa
Neringa – my dreams fulfilled – my Neringa
Neringa – my love and passion – Neringa
Neringa – my one and only – Neringa
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